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Cross Country Trip while socially distancing 
   KB1ZYP (now N7CMD),   Colleen and W1AD, Frank departed Ver-
mont on the morning of April 16th headed for the Carson Valley of Nevada 
on the way to their retirement home.  The plan had been set in motion 6 
months before, our home in Rutland went up for sale in November, all the 
antennas and the tower came down in December.  We had buyers for our 
home in January and had to move out by April 1st.    This coincided perfectly 
with Frank’s retirement in mid-April.  
   The COVID-19 pandemic created all sorts of logistical problems for mov-
ing, traveling, eating and hoteling.  Once April 1st arrived, we were staying at 
the local Best Western Inn and were considered transients.  We even had to 
fill out our 2020 Census forms as transients living at the Inn.  
   Since we had a contract to purchase a home in Nevada, it was necessary to 
figure out a way to depart Vermont and get to Nevada, stay safe, protect our-
selves and those we would meet.  Looking at the stay at home orders issued 
by most states, those that had no place to call home (us) were permitted to 
travel.  Finding hotels that would accept reservations and were in low density 
COVID areas was going to be a challenge but not impossible.  
   On Thursday, April 16th, with masks, gloves and hand sanitizer, we left 
with two vehicles headed west.  Frank was sending APRS data for the entire 
trip.  The ultimate plan was to pick-up Interstate 80 in Ohio and take I-80 to 

Nevada.   
First stop:  Erie, PA.  
It was mid-April and 
cool going through NY state.  The Thruway 
was devoid of passenger vehicles, lots of 
truck and no busses (this was largely the 
case the entire trip). Stopping frequently, the 
rest areas were deserted.  There was very 
little activity, perhaps 1 or 2 cars at each 
stop and minimal food for sale. Frank made 
several contacts on 146.52 in western NY 
and in PA.  Arriving in Erie, PA late after-
noon, the hotel was barely occupied – every-
one was respecting each other with distanc-
ing.  The challenge was finding take-out 
dinner.  We decided to try the  
Olive Garden app – it took over 90 minutes 
to pickup our meal, but after snacks and fast 
food, we were happy to eat a decent meal. 

Next stop: west of Joliet, IL.  The COVID 
numbers were not promising near Chicago.  
We found that the strict adherence to dis-
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MAY/JUN 2020 GMWS ARES NET CONTROL SCHEDULE: 
The GMWS ARES Net is held Monday evenings starting at 7:30 PM on the 147.045 repeater (+/- 
600 kHz, PL=100Hz). Please check the schedule to see if a given net is for training, or “rag chew.” 

Note you can also find the complete ARES Net Control Schedule on the GMWS web site at  
www.gmws.net., use the ARES link in the “Upcoming Events and Amateur News” section of the 
home page. It is possible that the schedule will change, so check the web site often for updates. 

 

JUN 01 Ann Mary AB1CH TR 

JUN 08 Calvin W1CLG RC 

JUN 15 Zach K1ZK TR 

JUN 22 Steve W1SFR RC 

JUN 29 Ann Mary AB1CH TR 

JUL 6 Calvin W1CLG RC 

JUL13 Zach K1ZK TR 

 

 

Wow what a month March has been! I'm not sure how much will change from the 

time I write this, but I wanted to let everyone know now that our April meeting will 

NOT be in person. with the COVID-19 stuff going on, I think that's a safe plan. We will get together 

on the 147.045 (-Tone 100) Repeater for a Round Table Meeting Net at 7pm that Tuesday (the 

14th) I hope that is OK with everyone. This also means our foxhunt will be postponed to a date 

TBD. Now that I have the sad news out of the way, some good news!  

Congrats to our 2020 class of new hams! I'm a bit biased since 2 of them are my 

parents, but everyone did great! It was an honor and really fun assisting Frank with the class as 

well. Also a huge shout-out to Neighbor Works for letting us use their space. 

That's what I have for this month, Catch everyone on the air! 

73 

Forest N1BBQ 

Prez-Sez 

Forest N1BBQ 

MAY 2020 

MAY 04 Ann Mary AB1CH RC 

MAY 11 Calvin W1CLG TR 

MAY 18 Zach K1ZK RC 

MAY 25 Steve w1SFR TR 

Heard on the  .045 Repeater 
A few weeks ago there was the sharpest of shrill tones on the local repeater. It even caused the cat to fly out of her comfy spot! and 

nap!! The dog hid! Was it an Air-Raid? A Tornado Warning? Should I ready the animals to shelter? Well, if I was wondering and 

concerned I figured other listeners were as well. After a little investigation and a few emails Forest N1BBQ provided an answer... 

Forest wrote: “the new controller Frank (W1AD) put in will do that if it detects several seconds of someone pressing "0" on the dtmf 

pad. it will then send a "page" like the fire departments use, announce an ID, and turn off the PL tone to get into the repeater for 2 

minutes. Its an Emergency way for someone in trouble who does not know the PL to activate the repeater and call for help. 
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    Time to wing it with the “way back” machine.  Found a book, “Alone on the Ice”, about 

the Antarctic expedition by Douglas Mawson and crew.  We tend to ignore Canada and 

Australia regularly but the Australasian Antarctic Expedition 1911 – 1914 was the first to include the wire-

less on such a project. 

 

     Our arctic winter is their Antarctic summer and ship access is best there in Antarctic ice free Fall into 

March. June has total winter darkness.  This was the time of Shackleton, Amundsen, and Scott.  Mawson’s 

expedition left Hobart Tasmania in December 1911 they set up a wireless relay station on Macquarie Island, 

900 miles south of New Zealand in January, with a cabin and a crew to monitor messages from Cape Den-

ison, Mawson’s main camp on Antarctica built on rock, not ice, with an earth ground. 

 

     Arriving in late January, blizzard winds prevented erecting the wire antenna. They must prepare into that 

fall, March and April 1912, to winter over, establish radio contact with Macquarie Island, and make ready in 

Antarctic Spring in September and October for expedition work (sledging) with lengthening days.   Still no 

working wireless.  Strong winds prevented putting up the wire antenna.  Sidney Jeffreys, the operator, suf-

fered mental illness known to affect polar explorers during long winter holdovers.  He became over protec-

tive of the crystals that allowed their radio to work.  The assistant operator had to learn as much as he 

could.  Eventually they sent some messages from Cape Denison to Macquarie Island and then to Hobart. 

 

      They had a Telefunken 2kW wireless telegraphy system.  Hugh Denison, director of Telefunken, spon-

sored the wireless and the main base bore his name. On-line pictures show the induction coil, transformer, 

spark gap, tubular condenser and helix as needed to receive and send messages.  Today’s D-expeditions go 

to remote places.  Cape Denison had the first attempt to operate wireless telegraphy from Antarctica. 

Compiled by Jeff Freeman N1YTY 

MANY!! YEARS AGO FOR GREEN  MOUNTAIN WIRELESS     
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March 2020  

16 Present  

Secretary Report Approved  

Treasurer Report Approved - Solvent  

VP - reported still working on updating new website gmws.net 

Field Day 

Ben (??)has a portable tower to bring to field day. 

Starting to plan, Forest looking for leads for key areas (antenna setup, food, bonus points, PR, etc) 

Still planning on RHS for location  

Mike (KB1GN)  talked about RACES 

 Talked about their setup and how they function  

 Equipment locations  

 NFMRA Repeater system  

 Looking to recruit more hams  

 COVID-19 possibly going to look for help from hams (ARES/RACES) 

 Mike (KB1GN) will send Forest an email to send to club on how to get involved 

-Repeater Shack  

-Ben (KC1HHE) working on setting up a time, he will let us know 

-Looking for pole to replace existing Phone Pole which is old and needs replacing. 

-Motion to spend up to $100 for supplies on building 

-Foxhunt Will start prep for one next month. The plan would be to Meet at 6:30 to form teams, then have 

quick meeting after. President Forest (N1BBQ) will layout rules / boundaries etc 

Adjourn. 

Forest Immel N1BBQ 

Green Mountain Wireless Society  Minutes  
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tancing in NY and adjacent PA began to wane the fur-
ther west we got into Ohio, Indiana and Illinois – no 
wonder their numbers were going up.   The weather 
was horrible, snow, sleet and fog.  We arrived west of 
Joliet out of the hot-zone.  We were able to find take-
out, but we were now in the mid-west and that meant 
fried food, lots of it, even for breakfast.  
A Long Day: Waking up Saturday we had a reserva-
tion for a hotel in Omaha, Nebraska – that meant a 
long trip across Iowa.  Now we were in real trucker 
country: we began to learn all about truck stops.  All 

the stops we made were truck stops that were really 
super-sized convenience stores.  Unfortunately, food 
was limited to take out.  But, gas prices were very low 
and everyone was very nice.   

Day 4 took us across all of Nebraska and into Chey-
enne, Wyoming.  Speed limits of 75 and 80 made the 
miles fly by.  It was apparent that as we drove through 
more rural areas the APRS node density was much 

less, going through Nebraska, Wyoming and Eastern 
Nevada, the pings coming back were few and far be-
tween.   
 

The take-out pizza in Cheyenne was decent and the 

next morning we headed for Park City Utah at 80+ 
MPH. Frank had some QSOs on simplex near Chey-

enne and was directed to some repeaters all along the 
I-80 corridor through Wyoming.   
There was a COVID hot-spot in Salt Lake City, so we 
stayed east in Park City.  That town is usually a very 
busy ski/resort town.  It was very busy even with the 
supposed isolation.   
Day-6 We decided to take a break from very long 
days and on crossed into the Pacific Time Zone after 
passing the Great Salt Lake, crossing into Nevada and 
staying in Elko – closer to Idaho than we were to Re-
no.  There we were upgraded to a lovely room with a 

kitchenette – so we were able to buy some food and 
eat a decent meal.  We got the cars washed and settled 
in for a good rest.   

 
Day 7 was our final leg.  We were in the high desert with almost 
no traffic.  A desert rest stop greeted us with a sign warning of 
snakes and scorpions.  We found another rest stop for lunch, this 
one in Fernley NV – the casino portion was closed.  But we 
knew the Northern Nevada Veteran’s Cemetery was just down 
the road, so we stopped there to pay our respects and admire this 
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oasis in the desert.   

   Rather than continue on I-80 we took a distance short-cut pass-
ing through some very pretty country and small towns before 
arriving at our destination on the afternoon of Day 7: Carson 
City, Nevada.  We were glad to arrive in the area, because we 
were told that the closing on our house could be as early as that 
Friday.  As it turned out, we closed on Monday the 27th and as 

this is written on the 29th we are staying in our new place for the 
first time.   

   There are some interesting observations from this part of  
Nevada:  we overheard some people believing the stay at home 
restrictions and mask coverings were not needed.  Nevada 
COVID numbers in more rural areas, however, mirror the success 
Vermont has been having.  Road construction is continuing, all 
the workers are using masks.   
   We heard that our belongings from Vermont will be arriving 
next week, so once we get more settled we can investigate what 
is going on in amateur radio here.  Unfortunately, I found the 
“Repeater Book” app to be woefully outdated throughout the trip.   
 
 Colleen and I used simplex frequencies using DMR for the first 
half of the trip.  Then my Tytera radio failed.  I had a backup plan 
and we were able to stay in constant contact. 

   Now that we are in our own place, I hope to get a long wire 
antenna up before too long and perhaps we will be able to work 
some DX along the way.  Maybe we will be lucky enough to 
QSO with GMWS.  73 and look forward to seeing you on Zoom 
at the May meeting. 

Submitted by Frank W1AD 

 

 

 

continued right  

May 10 2020 
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NJ2VT Spring Shack Cleanup 
Yaesu C4FM/Analog Transceivers for Sale… 

YAESU FTM-7250 C4FM/ANALOG BASE STATION: $175 ($358.85 new) 
All you need is coax and a dual-band antenna! All equipment is like-new, 
INCLUDES:  -Yaesu FT-7250D 2m/440 analog/C4FM transceiver 
  -Samlex 1212 10-amp switching power supply  
  -RT Systems YPS-7250 programming S/W with USB cable  
   Hotspot and clock not included!  
  -YAESU FT-70DR C4FM/ANALOG HT: $125 ($233.85 new)
   HT and accessories are like new! 
  -Up to 5W transmit power 
  -Includes SBH-28 drop-in desk charger 
  -RT Systems ADMS 70D-USB programming S/W and USB cable 
  NOTE: Contact Pete, NJ2VT, via email at pwgalligan@gmail.com  

DitDit podcast  
Thought you might be interested in the DitDit podcast which I've been listening to in my shop  as I make my keys. Brian, the pro-
ducer, is a great guy and if you're a CW op, you'll really like his guests. I always come away with ideas and inspiration to be a better 
op and give back to the CW community in as many ways as possible. 
I am humbled to be Brian's latest guest. You can hear my musings about making keys, etc. 
My 15 minutes of fame...  
https://www.ditdit.fm/shows/episode-30-the-key-maker    Ed Note: scroll down half the page and there is a link to the audio of the 
podcast. It is very nice and you might get to know our NC op, GMWS member Steve W1SFR a little better.   
Enjoy, and no heckling please! 
73, 
Steve Roberts—W1SFR 
w1sfr.com 
PS. Check out my latest side swiper key here:   https://w1sfr.com/skcc-green-machine-cootie/ 
 
(ED Note: Hint, Hint, he is an interesting character! IMHO AB1CH) 

 

Exciting Experiments, 'Weather Today' Debut, 

and More! 
With a variety of programs and videos this website is most entertaining. especially if you have children home 

from school.  

Is it Magic? Or Just Density? April 9, 2020 | by The Weather Channel Staff Jen Carfagno demonstrates 

another crazy cool science experiment on density you can do at home! 

Check it out:  
https://weloveweather.tv/video/density/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=newsletterwlw040920 

https://www.ditdit.fm/shows/episode-30-the-key-maker
http://w1sfr.com/
https://w1sfr.com/skcc-green-machine-cootie/
https://weloveweather.tv/video/density/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=newsletterwlw040920
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PO BOX 84 

Rutland VT 

05702 

 

Mark Your Calendar ~Nets: 
Every Monday:  
Zone #3 VT RACES Net, 444.550 (+pl 110.9) 6:30 pm 
gmws/ares Net, 147.045, 7:30 pm  
w1ad gmws 10m net 28.333 8pm (Bands permitting 
Every day:  
vermont phone traffic net, 3857 mhZ, 7:30 pm 
VT/NH Traffic net, 3539, 7:00 pm 
New England Phone Net, 3955 6:30 am 
Every Sunday:  
Vermont phone emergency net, 3976, 8:00 Am 
acara roundtable 147.36 (100 Hz) 8:00 pm (all times are local) 

Upcoming Events: 
Check your events as many cancellations and delays abound 
Field Day 2020 JUN 21-28 
LobsterCon Jul 11-12  
OctoberFeast October 13, 2020  

Upcoming ve sessions: 
GMWS  contact tim wa1vt … timabraham@gmail.com 
Burlington area ve  ralph kd1r 802-878-6454 

NEXT GMWS MEETING:  SPECIAL 
NOTE!!!DUE TO VIRUS WE MEET W/A ROUND 

TABLE SESSION ON 147.045 REPEATER (- T 100) 
TUESDAY MAY 12 @ 7:00PM TALK-IN 
147.045  
https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-
Mountain-Wireless-Society-741253585940162/  

 
CHECK GMWS.NET WORK IS ON GOING. 

KEY KLICK’s: The Monthly Publication of the GREEN MOUNTAIN WIRELESS SOCIETY MAY 2020 
ON FACE BOOK https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-Mountain-Wireless-Society-741253585940162/  On the Web at:  www.gmws.net 

Many Thanks  

To Our CONTRIBUTORS!!  

Frank W1AD; Jeff, N1YTY; Forest 

N1BBQ; Pete NJ2VT; Steve W1SFR;  

Rich WB@RUM 

UPCOMMING CONTESTS  

If you find yourself home and bored with 
the time on your hand go here. 

A very complete web page with every 
kind of contest you could look for.  

In their own words: 
Welcome to the WA7BNM Contest Calendar. This site pro-

vides detailed information about amateur radio contests 
throughout the world, including their scheduled dates/times, 
rules summaries, log submission information and links to the 

official rules as published by the contest sponsors.  
https://www.contestcalendar.com/ 

Armed Forces Day May 16 

2020  

Armed Forces Day is cele-

brated on the third Saturday 

in May. Thanks to President 

Harry S. Truman, it's 

a day to pay special tribute 

to the men and women of 

the Armed Forces who gave 

and served. 

https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-Mountain-Wireless-Society-741253585940162/
https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-Mountain-Wireless-Society-741253585940162/
https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-Mountain-Wireless-Society-741253585940162/
http://www.gmws.net
https://www.contestcalendar.com/

